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We will celebrate reading in this edition of the
RISE Newsletter! In honor of Dr. Seuss'
birthday on March 2nd, March is designated
as National Reading Month. This month our
hope is to motivate everyone of all ages to
read every day. Reading is fun and has many
benefits, regardless of your age, such as
increased cognitive function, memory,
vocabulary, empathy, and decreased levels of
stress. This month, we will celebrate reading
and provide lots of ways you can enjoy
reading with your family.
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Ready, Set, Read!
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We are celebrating the one-year anniversary
of the RISE Newsletter this month! Scan the
QR code below to check out past newsletters.

Annive

rsary!

ARE YOU A
BIBLIOPHILE?

The RISE Newsletter is 1!

Happy

Celebrate
the
joy of reading
this month by
exploring
new
books!
Check
out this true life
tale
of Zora
Neale Hurston, a
writer
and
anthropologist,
titled Jump at
the Sun.

In the last 12
months we
have explored:
Read Alouds
The Science of
Reading
Phonological
Awareness
Decoding
Sight Recognition
Scarborough's
Rope
Oral Language
Dyslexia
Vocabulary
Morphology
Greek and Latin
Roots
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Celebrate Reading at the Public Library
Researchers at the
University
of
Sussex
found
reading for just six
minutes
may
reduce stress by up
to
68%.
Think
about how happy
you would feel if
you read for hours!

"Check out"
all the fun happening
at the Public Library!

minutes

Leaders are Readers!
Theodore Roosevelt
was known to be a
voracious reader,
reading on
average a book
a day even
while President.
He usually read
several books at
a time, rotating between them depending on
his activities and/or his mood. Roosevelt read
widely in genres ranging from classic and
contemporary fiction & poetry to ancient
philosophy, military histories, and natural
history studies. He read in many different
languages, including German, French, Italian,
and Latin. On one day during the 1900
campaign, Roosevelt’s schedule included six
different mentions of reading, totaling four
and a half hours of reading for a single day.
Many letters in the Roosevelt archival
collections are of Roosevelt thanking
someone for sending him a book or, in turn,
someone asking him to read their newly
published book.
- Continue reading more about Theodore
Roosevelt's Libraries at the TR Center Website.
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When you visit your local library, your goal
may be to check out the newest, best-selling
book release. But, the next time you stop by
the library, take a moment and explore all the
wonderful benefits libraries have to offer.
Below is a list of things that are offered at
select libraries around the state. Check with
your local library and see what new things you
can discover and learn!
At some public libraries around the state you can:
learn yoga
enjoy crafting
learn how to knit
check out mobile hotspots
download an ebook
listen to an audiobook
listen to music
read a magazine
listen to a podcast
check out a variety of tools, including
rakes, shovels, a pole saw, drills,
hammers, trowels, dropcloths,
wrenches, car repair gadgets,
and safety gear of all kinds
acquire seeds to plant
check out a telescope
check out a birdwatching kit
check out toys
get an item notarized
use a computer
attend a book club
check out a laptop
check out fishing poles
check out cake decorating pans
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Read early and read often!
Dolly
Parton’s
Imagination
Library is a book gifting
program that mails free, highquality books to children from
birth to age five, no matter their
family’s
income.
Celebrate
National Reading Month by
signing your child up today!
Scan the code to visit the
website and register your child.
If you don't have a child under
the age of 5, snap a photo of the
QR code below and send it to
friend or family member that
does! They will thank you for it!

Informational text is so important in the lives of young
children. A research study from 2000 discovered that in
some classrooms, children have far less exposure to
informational text than narrative text. Since then, educators
around the country have made huge advances in equipping
classrooms with nonfiction books. When visiting the library
with your child, don't hesitate to check out fiction stories
that interest your child, but this month encourage your
child to find nonfiction books that pique their curiosity as
well!
Here are a few benefits of nonfiction books:
They provide answers to children's questions.
They provide background knowledge.
They expose children to specialized vocabulary.
Children become familiar with text features.
These books prompt discussions that are different
from those sparked by narrative stories.
They provide motivation! Some readers enjoy
exploring the pages of a nonfiction story over
narrative stories.
We created a fun list for you to
print and take to the library the
next time you visit! There is a
fiction and nonfiction story about

ASK ABOUT THIS FUN
PROGRAM AT YOUR LOCAL
LIBRARY!

the same subject. As you read
the fiction stories with your child,
practice retelling each one. When
reading the nonfiction books, ask
your child questions to expand
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their thinking about the topic.

PRINTER

ALERT!

RISE Readers, you told us in our recent survey how much
you loved the Monthly Family Fun Calendars! So, we have a new
one and your family is going to love it! Print page 4 and take the
RISE Reading Challenge! Complete as many of the fun reading
challenges as possible. Then, at the end of the month, we want
you to scan the QR code and tell us about your favorite ones!
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